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Abbreviations & Acronyms
CMT

The City of Whittlesea Council Management Team

DCI

Directly Connected Imperviousness

ESS

The City of Whittlesea Environmental Sustainability Strategy

GWMP

The City of Whittlesea Green Wedge Management Plan

IWM

Integrated Water Management

PPWRCS

Port Phillip and Western Port Regional Catchment Strategy

PPWRRHS

Port Phillip and Western Port Regional River Health Strategy

SEPP

State Environmental Protection Policy

SWMP

The City of Whittlesea Stormwater Management Plan

SWUP

The City of Whittlesea Sustainable Water Use Plan

WSUD

Water Sensitive Urban Design
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Executive Summary
The City of Whittlesea Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) outlines a program of action to
mitigate the threats posed by urban stormwater runoff to the City’s waterways. Building on previous
SWMPs, this plan will be implemented by Council during 2012-17 and compliments other Council
strategies and plans such as the Environmental Sustainability Strategy, Sustainable Water Use
Plan, Green Wedge Management Plan and Litter Prevention and Debris Interception Management
Strategy.
Located within the Plenty River and Merri, Edgars and Darebin Creek catchments, the City of
Whittlesea supports a diverse range of aquatic environments. The upper catchments are generally
rural, and their waterways provide some excellent ecological values, with some rural land use
impacts. Lower catchments are often heavily developed and waterways are impacted by runoff.
However, they are of significant social value and retain high ecological values in some areas,
particularly the Plenty River corridor. These waterways are facing a number of threats from urban
land uses.
Significant management issues include:
•
•
•
•
•

Ongoing stormwater quality and quantity threats, including litter, across all established
urban areas in lower catchments. This is often associated with inadequate stormwater
treatment infrastructure;
Extensive urban development, including emerging growth areas, presents a potential
stormwater threat to middle or upper catchment areas, which previously experienced few
such threats. This poses a high risk of impacting high value waterways if not mitigated;
Poor management of construction sites, which has a wide ranging impact on waterways,
most notably sediment runoff and litter. This is particularly an issue in growth areas;
Serious stormwater pollution associated with workplace practices in the Thomastown
industrial area (Edgars Creek Lower and Merri Creek Lower sub-catchments) which has a
negative impact both locally and downstream;
Organisational challenges associated with the roll out of Water Sensitive Urban Design and
Integrated Water Management techniques, requiring a coordinated approach.

The SWMP recognises the complex factors leading to stormwater impacts which require
coordinated action from a wide range of stakeholders. It establishes a common understanding and
integrated approach to stormwater management throughout Council, as well as with external
stakeholders and the wider community.
Guiding principles and specific actions are detailed across the following action areas:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Implementation – establish organisational processes to facilitate the coordinated implementation of
the SWMP.
Water Sensitive Urban Design and Integrated Water Management – address organisational
capacity and establish Council policy and requirements for the implementation of Water Sensitive
Urban Design and Integrated Water Management techniques in Council projects and private
development.
Construction Management – build on existing education and enforcement programs to address
poor construction site management practices.
Litter – carry out targeted litter management actions to facilitate existing litter programs, and
address problem areas.
Education and Engagement – build on existing stormwater and waterway education and
engagement programs to more effectively reach the City’s diverse communities.
Waterway Friendly Workplaces – develop a new program to work with businesses to improve
workplace practices and develop compliance mechanisms.
Monitoring – undertake waterway and stormwater monitoring to facilitate targeting and assessment
of stormwater management programs.
Operations – directly address stormwater impacts via management actions.

The City of Whittlesea SWMP 2012-17 was endorsed by Council on 17 April 2012.
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Introduction
Stormwater, or rainwater running off the impervious surfaces associated with urban development,
is a significant threat to urban waterways. As water runs across these surfaces it picks up a wide
variety of pollutants associated with urban land uses. This polluted water is then transported
directly to local waterways via the drainage network, in most cases without any treatment. Elevated
levels of runoff are also generated, due to diminished capacity for water to infiltrate into soil
surfaces. These two factors adversely affect the ecosystems and natural functioning of urban
waterways, and impact their ecological and community values. While noticeable improvements
have occurred in recent years, the ecological health of the City of Whittlesea’s waterways
continues to be of significant concern, especially within the context of the extensive urban
development that is occurring.
In 2003, the City of Whittlesea adopted its initial SWMP, driven by a heightened community
awareness of the need for environmental sustainability, particularly in relation to stormwater and its
effects on the aquatic environment. A major review of the document was undertaken in 2007, and
again in 2010. The City of Whittlesea SWMP 2012-17 builds on the outcomes of the review
process undertaken in 2010. It was also informed by an extensive consultation process and made
use of direction emerging from the development of the Environmental Sustainability Strategy as
outlined in the Development Process section on page 14.
As is the case of its predecessors, the current SWMP focuses on preventing and mitigating the
effects of urban stormwater runoff on the environmental health of waterways. It details measurable
actions for Council to undertake, and establishes a common understanding and integrated
approach between Council, government agencies and the community. Implementation of the plan
will be carried out in coordination with other relevant Council strategies, such as the Environmental
Sustainability Strategy, and specific action plans including the Sustainable Water Use Plan
(potable water use reduction); Green Wedge Management Plan (rural issues); Litter Prevention
and Debris Interception Management Strategy (litter management); and Flood Management Plan
(flood prevention and hydraulic capacity) as outlined in the Policy and Strategy Context section on
page 8.
There is a growing understanding among the water and catchment management community, and
the general public, that stormwater management should not be considered in isolation from issues
of water use and supply, fit-for-purpose treatment, and reuse of alternative water sources. In
recognition of this, the SWMP incorporates considerations of Integrated Water Management, an
approach that considers all of these factors together, where appropriate.
A two part approach has been taken in the SWMP. It first identifies values and threats, as related
to specific catchment segments, and then defines actions to address these threats.
The complex, interconnected nature of the catchment-wide threats characterising stormwater
impacts has been reflected in an emphasis on collaborative approaches between Council
Departments, external stakeholders and the wider community.
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Background
Stormwater Management Plan 2003
The City of Whittlesea Stormwater Management Plan was originally endorsed by Council in August
2003 to address the environmental impacts of stormwater on receiving aquatic environments via
coordinated, council-wide action. The plan’s preliminary analysis and development was carried out
by external consultants with funds provided by the Victorian Stormwater Action Program. Many
other Victorian Councils participated in the program and also developed SWMPs at this time.
The plan included 53 Management Framework actions requiring Council to undertake
organisational development activities to improve its response to emerging environmental threats. It
also featured 81 Reactive Management actions, which addressed specific environmental issues.
Implementation responsibilities were allocated to specific Council departments, and actions
covered several areas, as outlined in Table 1.
Table 1. SWMP 2003 Action Areas
Management Framework Action Areas

Reactive Management Action Areas

Policy and Commitment

Major Road Runoff

Operations

Land Development and Building Site Runoff

Planning and Regulation

Septic and Sewer

Education and Training

Industrial Land Use Runoff

Advocacy & Association

Residential Land Use Runoff

Information

Commercial Land Use Runoff
Pests
Upstream Inflow
Open Space Runoff
Unstable Waterways
Flow Modification

Stormwater Management Plan 2007-10
After a 2006 review of the SWMP 2003, a new action plan was developed for 2007-10. For the
most part, these actions were carried over from the original SWMP action plan. However, a small
number were removed, updated or added due to completion or changing circumstances. A key
addition was a small number of general actions addressing the emerging use of Water Sensitive
Urban Design (WSUD) techniques.
In late 2010, a final review of the SWMP 2007-10 was completed. It included interviewing
managers of Council departments responsible for action implementation. The review found that
most actions had been either fully or partially implemented, as shown in Figure 1. However, a small
number of actions were identified as presenting ongoing challenges to implementation.
The obstacles preventing implementation of the incomplete actions related to a small number of
action areas. The review presented recommendations to resolve these outstanding issues, which
are outlined in Table 2. They have been incorporated into the current SWMP.
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SWMP 2007-10
Implementation Status

Policy/Principle
22%
Complete 47%

No Progress
4%

Partially
Implemented
28%

Complete
Partially
Implemented

65
38

No Progress

5

Policy/Principle

30

Total

138

Figure 1. SWMP 2007-10 Final Implementation Status
Incomplete implementation was associated primarily with poorly specified actions, either with
unclear intent or lack of criteria for measuring success. Many were statements of policy or
principle, or stipulated requirements for on-going Council operations or processes, rather than
indicating specific actions. Others had implementation responsibilities allocated to inappropriate
departments. The resulting recommendation to implement actions with clear intent and measurable
outcomes has been adopted in developing the action plan outlined in this document.
The final review also recommended better integration of the SWMP with the City of Whittlesea
Environmental Sustainability Strategy.
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Table 2. SWMP 2007-10 Final Review Recommendations
Key Action Area

Organisational Co-ordination / Implementation

Action Priority

Establish a Stormwater Management Plan Implementation Group

Key Action Area

Water Sensitive Urban Design and Stormwater Reuse

Action Priority

Develop A WSUD Policy

Action Priority

Establish a WSUD design, construction and maintenance discussion forum

Action Priority

Include emerging issues relating to WSUD and stormwater harvesting and reuse into the next
revision of the SWMP

Key Action Area

Construction Site Management

Action Priority

Evaluate Council construction site management plans and update as required

Action Priority

Evaluate permit controls and associated enforcement procedures relating to construction site
sediment control and update as required

Key Action Area

Industrial Area Runoff

Action Priority

Implement an industrial code of practice

Key Action Area

Future Development of the SWMP: 2012-2017

Action Priority

The SWMP 2012-2017 should outline a program for the implementation of specific, measurable
actions

Action Priority

The Environmental Sustainability Strategy should set policy and strategic direction for the SWMP
and require its on-going implementation and review
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Policy and Strategy Context
Port Phillip and Western Port Regional Catchment Strategy
Authority: Port Phillip and Western Port Catchment Management Authority
Intended to coordinate catchment management activities within the Port Phillip and
Western Port catchment area, the PPWRCS was developed by the Port Phillip and
Western Port Catchment Management Authority and accredited by the Victorian
and Australian Governments in December 2004. The implementation period ended
in 2009, however a new strategy has not yet been released.
Key Actions
The PPWRCS stipulates actions to be undertaken by all relevant stakeholders in the
catchment, including Local Government. Key objectives are:
WO2

Protect and improve the environmental health and social and economic values of
waterways and wetlands

WO4

Improve water quality in waterways, aquifers, wetlands, estuaries, bays and seas

Targets are set in relation to the State Environment Protection Policy (SEPP, Waters
of Victoria). It recognises a number of key Council responsibilities in achieving these
objectives, most notably the ongoing implementation and review by Councils of their
Stormwater Management Plans as per the following action:
WA47

Refine and implement key actions in municipal Stormwater Management Plans to
reduce inputs of sediments, nutrients, toxicants and litter to the bays

Port Phillip and Western Port Regional River Health Strategy
Authority: Melbourne Water
Established under the PPWRCS, the PPWRRHS identifies environmental and
social values for all waterways across the Port Phillip and Western Port
Catchment. It outlines threats to those values. It also provides indicator targets for
each waterway and the actions that relevant stakeholders must take to achieve
them.
Melbourne Water, as the waterway authority in the Port Phillip and Western Port
catchment, leads the plan’s implementation. However, it recognises Local
Government, as planning authority, local infrastructure manager, and community
environmental education service provider, plays a vital role in achieving these
targets.
The PPWRRHS was originally endorsed by the Victorian Government in
November 2006 for a five year implementation period. An addendum was released
in 2008 for the period 2008/9 to 2012/13, updating Melbourne Water’s specific
actions in line with internal planning processes. The updated waterway
background information in this more recent plan has assisted in developing the
catchment segment evaluation detailed in the Waterways and Catchments
sections from page 19 of this document.
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Living Melbourne, Living Victoria
Authority: Victorian Government
The Living Melbourne, Living Victoria (2011) roadmap released by the Victorian
Government adopts an approach to best practice water management to be
gradually implemented in coming years. The integrated management of all water
resources is a priority, maximising fit-for-use applications, and the protection of
the environment and public health. Planning and governance frameworks are also
explicitly addressed.

State Environment Protection Policy (Waters of Victoria)
Authority: Victorian Government
Schedule F7 (Waters of the Yarra Catchment) of the SEPP (Waters of Victoria)
defines indicators and objectives for water quality and in-stream ecosystem health.
It assigns binding responsibilities for management of waterway corridors and
stormwater quality in protecting the “beneficial uses” of aquatic environments to
various agencies, including recognising the key role of Local Government as the
local planning authority.
A key component of this SEPP is the establishment of best practice stormwater
quality targets which have been utilised in the Action Area “Water Sensitive Urban
Design and Integrated Water Management” specified by the current SWMP.

Merri Creek and Environs Strategy 2009-14
Authority: Merri Creek Management Committee
Instituted by the Merri Creek Management Committee with the endorsement of the
City of Whittlesea, the Merri Creek and Environs Strategy specifies a number of
catchment and waterway management actions to be undertaken by stakeholders
within the Merri catchment, including Council. The current SWMP has been
developed with reference to this document and is in line with its recommendations.

Flood Management Plan
Authority: City of Whittlesea / Melbourne Water
The City of Whittlesea Flood Management Plan outlines roles, responsibilities,
planning and management activities to be undertaken by the City of Whittlesea and
Melbourne Water to manage flood risk. Managing the stormwater network to ensure
adequate hydraulic capacity and function is a key focus.
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City of Whittlesea Local Planning Policy
Authority: Victorian Government / City of Whittlesea
The City of Whittlesea Planning Scheme recognises the need for best practice
environmental management of waterways via the following clauses in the Municipal
Strategic Statement. At this time, there are no local planning policies that specify
how these objectives are to be met, or explicitly consider stormwater management.
Key Policies – Municipal Strategic Statement
21.06-03

Objective

Housing
Provision

‘To promote the establishment of increased diversity and quality in
housing provision to meet the needs of existing and future residents of
the City of Whittlesea in a manner which contributes positively to local
character and sense of place.’
Notably the following action:
‘Encourage the provision of environmentally sensitive design….’

21.06-10

Objective

Environmental
Assets

‘To identify, permanently preserve and promote opportunities for the
enhancement of local environmental assets which are vital to the
maintenance of ecological processes.’

Key Policies – Residential Subdivision
Although the Whittlesea Planning Scheme lacks comprehensive support for
stormwater management, specific requirements are placed on all residential
subdivision via the following requirements under the Victorian Planning Provisions.
The application of these requirements has resulted in widespread deployment of
Water Sensitive Urban Design techniques within the municipality’s growth areas.
56.07-04

Objective

Integrated
Water
Management
/ Urban Runoff
Management

‘To minimise increases in stormwater run-off and protect the
environmental values and physical characteristics of receiving waters
from degradation by urban run-off.’
Notably, stormwater drainage systems must be:
•

‘Designed to meet the current best practice performance
objectives for stormwater quality as contained in the Urban
Stormwater – Best Practice Environmental Management
guidelines (Victorian Stormwater Committee 1999) as amended.’
‘Designed to ensure that flows downstream of the subdivision site
are restricted to predevelopment levels unless increased flows are
approved by the relevant drainage authority and there are no
detrimental downstream impacts.’

•

In order to achieve these criteria, drainage systems should:
•

‘Include water sensitive urban design features to manage run-off
in streets and public open space’
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Community Plan
Authority: City of Whittlesea
The City of Whittlesea Community Plan 2025 – Shaping Our Future
establishes high level strategic direction for Council in response to
extensive community input, and outlines a plan of action for the period 2009
– 2013.
The Community Plan requires the implementation of the City of Whittlesea
Environmental Sustainability Strategy (ESS) and the City of Whittlesea
Green Wedge Management Plan (GWMP, see below). It also outlines
strategies and actions which inform the SWMP.
Key Strategies and Actions
Strategic Outcomes

Actions

6.1 Our natural
environment is
valued now and into
the future

• Minimise the impact of ongoing development on the
natural environment

6.2 We live
sustainably in our
urban and rural
areas

• Deliver behaviour change and environmental
education
• Improve environmental sustainability design outcomes
for Council buildings
• Review the Whittlesea Municipal Strategic Statement
and Planning Scheme to give effect to social,
economic, environmental, built form and land use
objectives for the municipality

Environmental Sustainability Strategy
Authority: City of Whittlesea
The ESS will define overall strategy for addressing issues of sustainability
across Council. While not complete at the time of writing, the ESS
consultation and development process has informed the development of
the SWMP (see the Development Process section on page 14 of this
document) to ensure that actions and principles identified here will be in
line with the higher level policy ultimately specified by the ESS.

Sustainable Water Use Plan
Authority: City of Whittlesea
The City of Whittlesea Sustainable Water Use Plan (SWUP) 2006
established targets for reduction of potable water use by both Council and
residents of 15% by 2011/12 and 50% by 2030. It put in place a
comprehensive action plan for demand reduction and alternative water
supply to be implemented during 2007-2012. It also recognised the key role
of Water Sensitive Urban Design techniques in capturing and treating
rainwater and stormwater for reuse. The SWUP is currently due for review.
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Green Wedge Management Plan
Authority: City of Whittlesea
The GWMP identifies an overall vision and specific actions for the
sustainable management of the municipality’s non-urban areas to be
implemented during 2011-2021.
The plan addresses sustainable land management practices, management
of biodiversity and other actions relevant to waterway protection in rural
areas, and thus forms a counterpart to the urban focused actions specified
by the SWMP. A number of GWMP actions also have the potential to
connect directly with similar actions under the SWMP. Opportunities for
connecting programs should be considered during implementation to
achieve resource efficiencies and an integrated approach.
Key Actions:
B14

Expand existing programs that promote the value and significance of
ecosystems on Council-owned land through education and
interpretive signage

W4

Build upon existing community involvement in waterway health
through promotion and support for programs such as Waterwatch and
riparian revegetation activities

W5

Strengthen planning provisions targeted at the protection and
improvement of the environmental health of waterways

W7

Continue to encourage good water sensitive urban design from new
developments abutting reserves and waterways, in order to protect
aquatic and biodiversity values

P2

Build upon the role of existing local committees and community
groups such as MCMC, DCMC, Land Care and the Victorian Farmers’
Federation as they champion the cause of the Whittlesea Green
Wedge. Establish an education program targeted at local committees
and communities groups

Municipal Waste Management & Resource Recovery Strategy /
Litter Prevention and Debris Interception Management Strategy
Authority: City of Whittlesea
The City of Whittlesea Municipal Waste Management and Resource
Recovery Strategy addresses the collection, disposal and recovery of
materials from waste generated within the community and Council’s
operations. It is currently in draft form, and once endorsed, will establish an
action plan to be implemented by Council over the period 2012-20.
A key area addressed within this strategy is Litter Prevention and Debris
Interception. This includes community education and engagement as well
as Council operations in the areas of provision of public place litter and
recycling bins, manual and mechanical litter collection. The draft strategy
requires the development of a Litter Prevention and Debris Interception
Management Strategy.
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It is intended that the Litter Prevention and Debris Interception
Management Strategy include the stormwater specific actions outlined in
the ‘Action Area: Litter’ specified by this document to establish an
integrated response to litter issues.
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Development Process
The process used to develop the SWMP is shown in Figure 2 on page 16. The process was led by
Council’s Environmental Operations Unit, which holds the lead implementation responsibility for the
SWMP. Key stages and considerations are outlined as follows.

Integration with the City of Whittlesea Environmental Sustainability Strategy
A recommendation of the final review of the previous SWMP was to better integrate the new
iteration of the plan with the ESS. It is intended that the SWMP constitutes a detailed action plan
that implements the overlying strategy set by the ESS. While ESS development is still underway at
time of writing, the actions and principles of the SWMP have been informed by the policy directions
outlined “ESS Directions Paper: Water”. The ESS Directions Papers were drafted in response to
community consultation undertaken in 2008 and 2009 and were intended to set overall policy
direction. The following policy directions were particularly relevant in developing the SWMP:

ESS Directions Paper - Water: Key Policy Directions
1. The City of Whittlesea protects the water quality and aquatic biodiversity of the waterways in the
municipality
2. The City of Whittlesea uses a partnership approach to working with external organisations in
managing the municipality’s waterways and catchments.
3. The City of Whittlesea conserves all water supplies provided to it from Victorian waterways; and
recycled, desalination and other alternative water sources
4. Council engages the community, businesses, public authorities, and government departments and
agencies, in the sustainable use and management of water resources, waterways and catchments

In order to implement these policies, The ESS Directions Paper: Water also detailed a number of
strategies, most notably:

ESS Directions Paper - Water: Key Strategies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utilising planning mechanisms to protect waterways and catchments;
The preparation and implementation of a new Stormwater Management Plan;
Extending requirements for Water Sensitive Urban Design in private development;
Addressing existing stormwater impacts in established areas via direct management actions and
retrofitting of Water Sensitive Urban Design elements;
Education and engagement of communities in waterway protection;
Supporting collaborative approaches to catchment management including other agencies and the
wider community;
Utilising existing and new local laws and planning enforcement mechanisms to achieve better
waterway protection outcomes, ensuring adequate resourcing.

The SWMP development has incorporated these proposed policies, strategies and approaches in
combination with more detailed, issue-specific consultation and investigation, as outlined below, to
develop specific, measurable actions. It is intended that the endorsed SWMP will inform the ESS to
ensure the two documents are integrated.
In order to ensure this continuing alignment, the SWMP development has also considered the
“ESS Draft Key Directions – Consultation Summary Report”. This document summarised
community feedback, received in response to the ESS Directions Papers. While no significant
changes to the policies, strategies and approaches were recommended, the feedback indicated
that the ESS could benefit from an additional focus on community engagement and education, and
using planning controls to achieve sustainability outcomes. The SWMP addresses both of these
areas.
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Internal Consultation
As involvement from many Council departments is needed to achieve best practice stormwater
management outcomes, a number of internal consultation mechanisms were used to develop the
SMWP:
•

•

•

Manager Interviews: One-on-one interviews with managers of all departments with
implementation responsibilities under the previous SWMP were undertaken as part of the
plan’s final review. This enabled an evaluation of plan implementation, areas needing
attention, and key obstacles. In many cases, emerging areas not covered adequately by
the previous SWMP were also discussed.
SWMP Working Group: A working group, including representatives from Council
departments concerned with environmental issues relating to stormwater management,
was established to inform the SWMP development process. This group met and
commented on the development process at key milestones. It is intended that this group
continue meeting to guide the plan’s implementation activities.
Informal Meetings and Interviews: Many informal discussions were also held on specific
issues with relevant departmental staff to gather relevant information or organisational
context.

External Consultation
To supplement the broad community input received during the ESS consultation process, a draft of
the SWMP was released for comment to the general community prior to finalisation and Council
endorsement. The six week external consultation process was advertised in the Whittlesea Leader,
and via Council’s environmental education channels, with the plan being made available by mail or
via the internet. Comments were received by email or conventional mail.
Due to the wide involvement of other agencies in managing many of the issues addressed by the
SWMP, the draft plan was also provided directly to the following stakeholder organisations for
comment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Melbourne Water
Department of Sustainability Environment
Parks Victoria
Environment Protection Authority Victoria
City of Hume
City of Nillumbik
City of Darebin
City of Banyule
City of Moreland
Urban Development Institute of Australia
Merri Creek Management Committee
Darebin Creek Management Committee
City of Whittlesea Sustainability Advisory Committee

While a number of responses were received, the comments primarily reflected issues of detail or
clarity. However, a small number of comments addressing more fundamental issues were also
received, in particular:
•
•
•

The need for potential additional requirements to limit Directly Connected Imperviousness
in high value catchments;
A lack of clarity as to what extent rural issues are addressed by the SWMP; and
A lack of consideration for the impacts of sewer overflows on waterways.

These issues have been addressed in this version of the SWMP.
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Figure 2. Development of the Stormwater Management Plan

Endorsement of the SWMP
The City of Whittlesea Stormwater Management Plan was formally endorsed by Council on 17
April 2012.
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Issues and Threats
Urban development results in the establishment of large impervious areas such as roads,
footpaths, car parks and roofs. As a result, the capacity for rain to naturally infiltrate into the soil is
greatly reduced. The greatly increased runoff is then directed into subsurface drains in order to
prevent flooding and is ultimately directed into natural waterways. These frequent and unnaturally
high flows can cause erosion and destroy habitats for in-stream life. Furthermore, as it passes over
hard surfaces, stormwater also collects many pollutants generated within the urban environment.
As stormwater networks traditionally have not incorporated any treatment devices, this pollution
directly harms the health of natural aquatic ecosystems and the wildlife that depends on them
(CSIRO, 1999).
While deliberate pollution does occur, stormwater pollution is also the result of many small
contributions associated with day-to-day life at home and at work. While they can be relatively
insignificant on their own, these factors combine to create a serious impact on the natural
environment.
Toxic chemicals, such as paints, solvents, pesticides and herbicides, are perhaps the most
obvious type of pollution and can have direct toxic effects on wildlife. These can originate from
inappropriate storage or handling or even deliberate discharge. While toxic chemicals are
especially associated with industrial areas, they are also common around homes and
commercial areas.
In many cases, pollutants are substances that are naturally part of the environment, but can create
ecological problems when present at high levels. For instance, nutrients such as nitrogen,
phosphorus, or potassium are needed for plant growth, but in unnaturally elevated levels can lead
to the excessive growth of algae, resulting in stagnation and choking of natural waterways, and
adversely affecting aquatic plants and animals. Sources of nutrient pollution are fertilizers and
detergents, organic material such as garden waste, or pet waste. Organic materials can also
remove oxygen from the water as they decompose, threatening fish and aquatic life. This can lead
to unpleasant smells or the growth of harmful bacteria.
Litter is an ongoing problem in all urban areas, but especially around commercial districts and high
use public open spaces. It is not only unsightly, but can directly leech pollutants into the water,
create blockages, and trap or injure wildlife.
Road transportation is also a significant issue for waterways, as fuels and oils are often present
on road and car park surfaces, and are extremely toxic to aquatic life. Furthermore, many
automotive materials, such as brake linings or tyre rubber, wear down and are deposited on road
surfaces. These contain a variety of toxic chemicals that pollute stormwater and waterways.
Elevated levels of sediment, mud or silt, resulting from the erosion of unsecured soil surfaces, are
another significant type of stormwater pollution. Construction activity is especially problematic in
this regard, due to soil disturbance and poor storage of materials. This results in increased
turbidity – or cloudiness – of water which blocks light from aquatic plants, and directly interferes
with smaller aquatic animals. Sediment can also choke aquatic habitats and obstruct flow, causing
flooding issues. Building materials are also a significant source of litter.
With urban development comes a dramatic increase in construction activity. It can also
exacerbate existing stormwater impacts, or create new issues in previously rural areas once the
urban environment is established. However, new development also provides an opportunity to
create urban forms that pose less of a threat to the natural environment compared to the traditional
built forms found in more established urban areas.
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Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) techniques such stormwater wetlands, swales, rain
gardens, or “hard” engineering measures such as gross pollutant traps and on-site detention, can
slow excessive volumes of stormwater and remove pollutants. While this cannot entirely mitigate
all the impacts of stormwater, and must still be carried out in conjunction with ‘source-control’
approaches such as education or regulation, it can lead to significant improvement. Furthermore,
WSUD assets can also be designed to include landscaping features, open water, and can integrate
well with natural or constructed waterways. This can provide significant public amenity as well as
inherent ecological values. Ultimately, the treated water can also be made available for storage
and reuse. These opportunities therefore need to be considered in conjunction with efforts to
reduce water demand in order to best understand the relative costs and benefits.
Integrated Water Management (IWM) approaches consider the totality of water flows within the
urban landscape to maximise the availability of water, utilising stormwater and wastewater, and
aim to reduce demand on limited potable water resources. Water is utilised in fit-for-purpose
applications to minimise treatment requirements. For example, stormwater or treated wastewater
can be used for landscape irrigation. This retains water in the urban landscape, not only avoiding
the environmental damage caused by its discharge, but reducing demand on potable water
sources and creating green spaces that decrease the urban heat island effect created by buildings
and roads. Similarly, on-site storage, such as rain-water tanks, can both save water and reduce the
quantity of stormwater impacting our natural waterways.
Directly Connected Imperviousness (DCI), or the extent of impervious areas within a catchment
that are directly connected to waterways via a piped stormwater network, is the primary factor in
the degradation of Melbourne’s urban waterways (Danger & Walsh, 2009). While DCIs of as low as
2% can significantly degrade streams, IWM techniques which store and release stormwater for
reuse and/or allow natural infiltration to soil can limit DCI by effectively disconnecting impervious
areas. This has the potential to protect high value aquatic environments, even where some
urbanisation has occurred (MW, 2012).
Urban stormwater is not the only contributor to waterway degradation, however. Rural land-uses
such as grazing, horticulture and land clearing can also have adverse impacts via changes to
drainage and flow regime, and runoff of agricultural chemicals, eroded soil, or animal wastes.
While this document focuses on urban stormwater primarily, it recognises the contribution rural
issues make to overall waterway degradation. These issues are addressed in more detail in
Council’s Environmental Sustainability Strategy and Green Wedge Management Plan.
The diverse sources leading to stormwater impacts mean that no few actions are able to
adequately manage it, rather requiring close coordination and cooperation between Council
departments, external agencies, the business and development communities and the general
public. The following sections of this document outline the specific threats faced by the City of
Whittlesea’s waterways as a result of the land uses occurring within their catchments, and
establish an action plan to address those threats.
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Waterways and Catchments
The municipal area of the City of Whittlesea is entirely located within the jurisdiction of the Port
Phillip and Western Port Catchment Management Authority. The waterway and drainage authority
is Melbourne Water.
The four major waterways within the City are the Merri, Edgars and Darebin Creeks, and the Plenty
River. Overviews of these waterways and their catchments are provided in Figure 3, with more
detail on specific catchment segments and the stormwater threats facing them provided in the
following sections.

Figure 3. Waterway catchments of the City of Whittlesea
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Merri Creek
The Merri Creek enters the municipality from the northwest, and after flowing through the locality of
Beveridge, forms much of the western boundary of the municipality, shared with Hume Council.
The Merri flows through land that is primarily rural on its eastern bank. However much of the
western bank is developed and includes extensive industrial areas.
Catchment and waterway management activity for Merri Creek is coordinated by the Merri Creek
Management Committee, of which the City of Whittlesea is a member.

Edgars Creek
Originating within the City of Whittlesea, Edgars Creek is a tributary of the Merri Creek. It leaves
the municipality at the southern boundary before reaching the confluence with the Merri Creek
further south in Coburg. Edgars Creek is highly urbanised, with the rural land remaining in the
north of its catchment now also being developed.

Darebin Creek
The Darebin Creek originates entirely within the City of Whittlesea and leaves the municipality at
the southeast boundary. As the creek flows through its southern reaches in South Morang, Mill
Park and Bundoora, it forms the municipality’s eastern boundary, shared with Nillumbik Council.
The Darebin Creek flows through rural land, areas experiencing urban development, and more
established urban areas towards the south.
Catchment and waterway management activity for Darebin Creek is coordinated by the Darebin
Creek Management Committee, of which the City of Whittlesea is a member.

Plenty River
The Plenty River and a number of significant tributaries originate in the north east of the
municipality. The Upper Plenty River catchment supplies potable water for Melbourne, with
diversion into the Yan Yean and Toorourrong Reservoirs. As it flows down from these forested
hills, the Plenty passes through rural land, and then into more urban areas. Much of its course is
through conservation land, the southern parts of which are within Plenty Gorge, a significant
landscape feature.
Due to the alteration to the natural hydrology resulting from diversion for potable supply, all
management of the river is subject to the Plenty River Stream Flow Management Plan.

Downstream Impacts
Apart from some limited areas at its northeast boundary, the City of Whittlesea is entirely located
with the catchment of the Yarra River and Port Phillip Bay. As an upstream municipality,
waterway impacts originating within the City can affect high value aquatic environments further
downstream. Stormwater pollution, particularly nitrogen, is a major concern for the environmental
health of Port Phillip Bay (CSIRO, 1996); an understanding which has prompted much of the
development in Melbourne’s stormwater management over the last decade or so.
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The downstream reaches of the Merri and Darebin Creeks have been identified as having high
community value (MCMC, 2009; DCMC, 2007), which is significantly impacted by litter originating
from upstream sources. Ecological values are particularly significant in the downstream reaches of
the Merri Creek and Plenty River and are significantly impacted by sediment originating from
upstream sources (MW, 2008). Edwardes Lake, located in the suburb of Reservoir in the City of
Darebin provides amenity and ecological values, and constitutes a significant passive open space
asset for City of Whittlesea residents due to its proximity to the municipal boundary. Edwardes
Lake is fed by Edgars Creek, and upstream poor water quality has adversely impacted the Lake
leading to ongoing water quality and ecological issues (City of Darebin, 2005; MCMC, 2012).
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Catchment Segment - Merri Creek Upper
Localities Beveridge, Donnybrook, Wollert
Extent North west boundary of the municipality to Craigieburn Road.
Area 5909 hectares
Significant None
Tributaries
Stormwater None
Treatment
Description The northern part of the catchment segment through which the Merri Creek
enters the municipality is generally hilly compared to the flatter land to the south.
The Merri Creek is mostly ephemeral throughout this segment. Land use is
primarily rural and green wedge with significant conservation areas in the south.
Some quarrying is also occurring in the south, while the area around Donnybrook
has been designated for residential growth.
Values This reach of the Merri Creek is of high ecological significance providing habitat
for a large number of Australian native fish species (MCMC 2009). The Growling
Grass Frog is also known to have breeding sites in various locations. The
platypus has been observed in the past; however its current status is uncertain.
Threats The issues relate primarily to rural land uses. Stock access in particular has been
identified as causing significant impacts on water quality and stream form.
Elevated levels of salinity are also present through this area. However, the
causes and effects are as yet poorly understood. Quarrying in this area has been
identified as a potential threat to ground water resources but the impact has not
yet been established (MCMC 2009).
Observations indicate an emerging threat from high sediment loads originating
upstream of the municipality. Construction activity associated with urban
development has been identified as the likely origin. (MCMC 2011).
The extensive urban development planned for the Donnybrook area is a
substantial emerging threat to an area which to date has not experienced
significant stormwater impacts from within the municipality.
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Catchment Segment - Merri Creek Central
Localities Epping, Wollert
Extent Craigieburn Road to Cooper Street
Area 1080 hectares
Significant Curly Sedge Creek, Central Creek
Tributaries
Stormwater None
Treatment
Description The Merri Creek becomes a perennial stream in this section. Quarrying has
occurred at several locations, but the land remains rural in character throughout
much of this catchment segment. The Craigieburn grasslands, an area of high
ecological significance, occupy a significant area of land abutting the creek itself.
An area of land formerly used for quarrying now makes up the Cooper St Waste
Precinct, including processing facilities and a closed landfill under active
management.
Values The Merri Creek has high value riparian zones and in-stream aquatic habitat
throughout this catchment segment, primarily associated with the Craigieburn
Grasslands (MCMC, 2009). O’Herns wetland, a significant natural ephemeral
wetland, is located immediately upstream of the Cooper St Waste Precinct. A
quarry hole located within the waste precinct is known to support a significant
breeding population of the Growling Grass Frog, as well as other aquatic and
bird life (Gilmour, 2010).
Threats While little development has occurred on its eastern bank, the land abutting the
western bank of the Merri Creek, located within the City of Hume, includes
extensive industrial areas, and is likely to be a significant source of stormwater
pollution to the creek in this area. The Craigieburn Sewerage Treatment Plant is
also located on the western bank and discharges treated waste water to the
Merri Creek.
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Catchment Segment - Merri Creek Lower
Localities Lalor, Thomastown
Extent Cooper Street to Mahoneys Road
Area 1062 hectares
Significant Central Creek
Tributaries
Stormwater Low
Treatment
Description Dominated by the Hume Freeway and interchange with the Metropolitan Ring
Road, this catchment segment includes established residential and industrial
areas in the south and east, located within the suburbs of Thomastown and
Lalor. Some greenfield residential development is occurring in the north-east.
These areas are primarily drained by Central Creek, a highly modified natural
waterway, which flows into the Merri immediately south of the municipal
boundary.
The western parts of the catchment segment are generally grassland, including
the environmentally significant Cooper St Grassland. Some quarrying operations
are also found in this area.
Values The Merri Creek continues to hold significant aquatic habitat values throughout
this catchment segment, with species such as the Common Long Necked
Tortoise being observed (MCMC, 2009). The Galada Tamboore waterhole site
on the creek is of significant conservation and habitat value, as well providing
significant public amenity due to its connection to regional path networks.
Threats The Thomastown industrial area has been found to be a significant source of
heavy metals and other toxic stormwater pollutants (CAPIM, 2011). The
established residential areas in the east are also contributing poor quality
untreated stormwater to the Merri Creek.
The industrial areas of Somerton and Campbellfield on the western bank of the
Merri, located within the City of Hume, are understood to be an additional
significant source of stormwater pollution.
Stormwater flowing from the freeway system is likely to be of poor quality due to
its extent and traffic intensity. Some treatment is provided by constructed ponds
located within the freeway corridor. However, it is unclear what impact these
have.
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Catchment Segment - Edgars Creek Upper
Localities Wollert, Epping
Extent Edgars Creek Headwaters to Deveny Road
Area 2372 hectares
Significant None
Tributaries
Stormwater Moderate
Treatment
Description Edgars Creek emerges as an ephemeral stream in this catchment segment
among flat grasslands. Up until relatively recently, much of the land has
remained rural in character. However, most of this area is now intended for
residential or industrial development, including the Epping Wholesale Markets
south of Cooper Street.
Some grassland conservation areas are located west of the Hume Freeway.
The south eastern corner of this catchment segment includes some established
areas through Epping, such as some low intensity industrial uses, the Northern
Hospital and Epping Plaza. These areas are partly covered by the Epping
Central structure plan which explicitly specifies the use of stormwater treatment
infrastructure.
Values The ephemeral aquatic environment throughout this area is known to support the
Growling Grass Frog, with significant habitat and breeding ponds constructed to
offset the development that has occurred. The creek has a predominantly natural
form, and is intended to interface with the emerging development, ultimately
forming a high public amenity asset.
Threats The extensive development intended for this area is likely to adversely impact
stormwater quality and natural ephemeral flow regimes. Stormwater treatment
infrastructure has to date been fairly comprehensively included in newer
development, and it is important that this continues. Recent investigations have
identified extremely widespread litter and sediment issues associated with poor
building site management in the Epping North development area (MW, 2011).
The older areas continue to provide a generalised stormwater pollution threat.
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Catchment Segment - Edgars Creek Lower
Localities Thomastown, Lalor
Extent Deveny Road to Mahoneys Road
Area 797 hectares
Significant None
Tributaries
Stormwater Low
Treatment
Description This catchment segment consists entirely of well established, fully built-out urban
areas. Edgars Creek is highly degraded and channelised along its entire length.
It has been converted to a concrete channel in parts.
The Thomastown industrial area south of the Western Ring Road makes up the
bulk of industrial land within the municipality, with only a small recently
constructed section north of the Metropolitan Ring Road utilising stormwater
treatment infrastructure. Significant retail commercial areas are also located in
both Thomastown and Lalor. The rest of the area is residential in nature.
Values Due to the degraded nature of the creek, little ecological values remain.
However, in parts, the creek corridor is well interfaced with the surrounding
residential areas and provides public amenity. The downstream impacts on high
public and ecological values of Edwardes Lake, the Merri Creek and Yarra River
are considered to be significant.
Threats The area is experiencing severe stormwater impacts. Apart from the generalized
pollution and litter contributed by commercial and residential land uses, the
Thomastown industrial areas have been identified as being a major source of
heavy metals and other toxic pollutants (CAPIM, 2011).
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Catchment Segment - Darebin Creek Upper
Localities Donnybrook, Wollert, Woodstock
Extent Darebin Creek headwaters to Craigieburn Road
Area 4271 hectares
Significant Findon Creek
Tributaries
Stormwater None
Treatment
Description This catchment segment is primarily rural in character. The only other notable
land uses are the Wollert Landfill and associated quarrying operation.
Large areas of Donnybrook and Wollert within this segment are designated as
growth areas and set aside for urban development.
Values The creek through this segment maintains a relatively natural form and moderate
to good ecological and habitat values (MW,2008). It will interface closely with the
Donnybrook growth area, potentially providing significant public amenity.
Threats The water quality in this area has been identified as very poor and associated
with poor rural land management (MW, 2008).
The extensive expected residential development will radically transform this
catchment segment and is likely to create significant additional impacts.
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Catchment Segment - Darebin Creek Central
Localities Epping, South Morang
Extent Craigieburn to Childs Road
Area 2818 hectares
Significant Hendersons Creek, Findon Creek
Tributaries
Stormwater Moderate
Treatment
Description Much of this catchment segment is residential, extending from older well
established areas in the south, to newer areas in South Morang, and emerging
growth areas in North Epping still being developed.
The Quarry Hills area is a significant landform and much of it is reserved as a
conservation park. A section of land directly abutting the creek maintains a more
rural character and is being used for quarrying.
Hendersons Creek is a significant tributary draining much of the eastern part of
this catchment segment, which is characterised by extensive stormwater
treatment assets within and upstream of the Hendersons Creek wetlands. Findon
creek, located between the Darebin Creek and Epping Road, also drains newer
residential areas incorporating some stormwater treatment.
Commercial areas are located at the Westfield Plenty Valley Shopping Centre,
and in the High St precinct in Epping. The latter is covered by the Epping Central
Structure Plan which explicitly requires the use of stormwater treatment
infrastructure.
Values Aquatic ecological values within the Darebin Creek are poor throughout this area.
However, habitat values continue to be excellent (MW, 2008), suggesting water
quality improvements would lead to immediate ecological benefits. Findon and
Darebin Creeks are both closely integrated into local reserves and provide
significant public amenity. Also, the extensive constructed stormwater treatment
wetlands throughout South Morang themselves provide public amenity values
and support bird life in the region.
Threats The area is largely developed providing a generalized stormwater and litter
threat, most notably the established commercial, industrial and residential centre
in Epping, and heavily trafficked arterial roads, which receive no stormwater
treatment. The extensive car park areas around the Westfield Plenty Valley
Shopping Centre may also be causing litter and water quality issues.
Extensive development in North Epping, and to a lesser extent abutting the more
established South Morang growth area, is expected to continue providing
additional threats to waterway health. The soils around the Quarry Hills area are
highly erosion prone, thus exacerbating the threats created by poor construction
site management.
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Catchment Segment - Darebin Creek Lower
Localities Lalor, Thomastown, Bundoora, Mill Park
Extent Childs Road to Holt Park
Area 2818 hectares
Significant None
Tributaries
Stormwater Low
Treatment
Description This catchment segment primarily consists of well-established residential areas.
Some industrial land in Thomastown, and a quarry site in Bundoora, are directly
adjacent to the creek itself, while major retail centres are located on Plenty Rd,
Bundoora and Childs Rd, Mill Park.
Peter Hopper Lake is also located within this catchment segment, and is fed
entirely from urban stormwater, being used as a reservoir for sports field
irrigation.
Values This stretch of the creek provides excellent habitat value (MW, 2008) and is
known to support significant populations of the Growling Grass Frog (DCMC,
2007). Pondages on the Boral quarry site and several purpose-built habitat
ponds adjacent to the creek in Thomastown and Bundoora support populations
of the frog and maintain its viability in the area.
The creek is well interfaced with surrounding residential areas and reserves
throughout this catchment segment and provides excellent public amenity.
Similarly, Peter Hopper Lake is of high community value, and supports a variety
of bird life.
Threats This segment presents significant stormwater threats from residential, industrial
and commercial land, most of which does not receive treatment prior to
discharge. The Lalor and South Morang main drains in particular have been
identified as being significant sources of litter and other pollutants (DCMC, 2007).
Peter Hopper Lake has suffered from water quality and bird disease issues in the
past, due to inadequate stormwater treatment at its inlet.
The Thomastown East Growling Grass Frog Pond has suffered from poor water
quality and pest fish infestations, affecting it’s viability as breeding habitat.
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Catchment Segment - Plenty River Upper
Localities Woodstock, Yan Yean, Eden Park, Whittlesea, Humevale, Kinglake West
Extent Northeast boundary of the municipality to Masons Road
Area 235111 hectares
Significant Plenty River East and West Branches, Barbers Creek, Bruces Creek, Scrubby
Tributaries Creek
Stormwater Low
Treatment
Description The Plenty River originates from a number of tributaries flowing down from the
forested hills in the municipality’s northeast. The Plenty River proper forms at a
confluence of these tributaries in and around the Whittlesea township, which
constitutes the only urban land in the catchment segment, and incorporates
residential, commercial, as well a limited amount of industrial land uses.
The majority of land use is rural or set aside for conservation purposes, including
King Lake National Park. A significant area of land also constitutes the
catchment of the Toorourrong and Yan Yean Reservoirs located within this
catchment segment, which are utilised for metropolitan water supply.
Values Ecological values along the entire Plenty River are excellent, with the tributaries
in the north eastern hills especially providing a near pristine natural environment.
The creek supports a diverse range of aquatic flora and fauna, including platypus
and many native fish species (MW, 2000; MW, 2007).
Threats Rural issues, including erosion, are understood to constitute the major threat to
waterway health in this catchment segment. However, the Whittlesea township
also provides some direct stormwater impacts. Alteration of natural flows due to
diversion into the reservoirs, as well as farm dams, is an additional threat to
ecological health (MW, 2007).
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Catchment Segment - Plenty River Central
Localities Mernda, Doreen, Epping, South Morang
Extent Masons Road to Highview Drive
Area 3127 hectares
Significant None
Tributaries
Stormwater Moderate
Treatment
Description In this catchment segment, the Plenty River itself flows exclusively through
conservation land associated with Plenty Gorge Park, but much of the remaining
land is dominated by areas experiencing residential development in South
Morang, Mernda and Doreen.
This catchment segment also includes some conservation land in the Quarry
Hills area to the west.
A number of significant constructed wetland assets are associated with the
stormwater drainage of emerging residential developments. Those in South
Morang connect directly to the Morang Wetlands, a significant natural wetland
system located within Plenty Gorge Park. Constructed wetlands in Doreen and
Mernda, the latter utilising Aquifer Storage and Recovery techniques for water
storage, also incorporate stormwater harvesting schemes used for sports field
irrigation.
Values Ecological values along the entire Plenty River are excellent. The creek supports
a diverse range of aquatic flora and fauna, including platypus and many native
fish species (MW, 2000; MW, 2007). A number of sites within Plenty Gorge Park
are directly accessible to the general public and thus provide significant
community value.
The extensive constructed wetlands also provide public amenity values,
especially in Doreen where they closely integrate with the emerging town centre.
Threats Existing urban areas provide a generalised stormwater threat, which will be
exacerbated by the extensive development occurring throughout this catchment
segment. Notably, the close integration of the Doreen town centre with waterway
resources provides a significant litter threat.
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Catchment Segment - Plenty River Lower
Localities South Morang, Mill Park, Bundoora
Extent Highview Drive to the southern boundary of the municipality
Area 915 hectares
Significant None
Tributaries
Stormwater Moderate
Treatment
Description This catchment segment is primarily hilly land, much of which underwent
residential development some time ago. More recent town centre and residential
development is occurring in the south. A significant business and commercial
area is located in South Morang.
The Plenty River itself runs entirely through the steep banked Plenty Gorge,
located within Plenty Gorge Park. The Tanunda Wetlands, extensive areas of
semi-natural wetland, are located in the south of the park.
Values Ecological values along the entire Plenty River are excellent. The creek supports
a diverse range of aquatic flora and fauna, including platypus and many native
fish species (MW, 2000; MW, 2007). A number of sites within Plenty Gorge Park
are directly accessible to the general public and thus provide significant
community value.
The Tanunda Wetlands are a significant aquatic habitat.
Threats Existing residential development has incorporated stormwater treatment.
However, this was implemented before current standards were established, and
stormwater treatment must be considered to be inadequate. In some cases,
newer estates have also been constructed without any stormwater treatment.
Much of the urban stormwater discharges through Plenty Gorge Park, creating
water quality threats as well as resulting in erosion of natural gullies.
The commercial precinct in South Morang can be expected to pose a litter and
water quality threat due to heavy road traffic and extensive car park areas.
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Actions
The approach taken in this action plan utilises both principles and actions as outlined below. This
dual approach allows the City of Whittlesea to maintain a flexible and responsive approach to
water management, while simultaneously implementing a concrete action plan.
Principles:
These are aspirational statements reflecting Council recognition of key values and
principles of methodology. These will be reflected in Council operations and policy as
appropriate. These principles have been developed in response to the current direction of
the ESS and it is intended that these principles guide Council decision making on emerging
storm water management issues, or when framing new actions not explicitly specified by
this document.
Actions:
These are specific, measurable actions to be carried out by Council in line with the relevant
principles, as above. It is intended that actions are fully implemented over the 5 year
implementation period of the plan, with annual progress reports.
The principles and actions have been organised into specific Action Areas in the following sections,
reflecting the key issues in stormwater management currently facing the City of Whittlesea.

Funding and Resources
Where the implementation of some actions will require resources above and beyond those
provided under existing budgets, it is intended that resources are secured via Council’s annual
budgeting process. Also, many actions specified by previous iterations of the SWMP have been
funded via external sources, most notably the Melbourne Water Living Rivers and EPA Section
67AC Alternative Penalty grant programs.
Melbourne Water has expressed willingness to make funding available to assist Council in
implementing this SWMP under its Living Rivers program, including, but not limited to, capital
works projects. A grant of $250,000 has been made, which will be allocated to specific actions as
part of the implementation framework established in the ‘Action Area: Implementation’.
It is intended that pursuing additional external funding sources will be an integral implementation
activity.

Action Fields
The meaning of specific action details is outlined as follows:
Resources:

(Low/Medium/High)

Indicates the cost or commitment of personnel required for implementation. Low
indicates the action can be implemented relatively easily with existing resources.
Medium indicates a need for officer involvement in significant new projects, or the
institution of budget items. High indicates that new staff or significant new budget
initiatives will be required.
Priority: (Low/Medium/High)
Indicative priority for implementation
Lead Role:
Department or officer responsible for implementing the action
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Action History:

(New/Updated/Carried Over).

Carried Over indicates that this action has been carried over from the previous SWMP,
either because of incomplete implementation, or due to the ongoing nature of the
action. Updated indicates the action extends or alters actions existing in the previous
SWMP, while New indicates the action is entirely new, either due to changing
circumstances, improved knowledge, or changing understandings of best practice.
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Action Area - Implementation
Overview
This action area details how the Stormwater Management Plan implementation is to be integrated
into the organisational context.

Principles
Principle IP1

Principles and actions of the SWMP are incorporated into other Council
policies and strategies, department plans and procedures as necessary

Principle IP2

Council advocates to other agencies based on principles and actions of the
SWMP

Principle IP3

Council partners with other agencies to develop guidelines, policy
frameworks, undertake research and take management action to connect
integrated water management in Whittlesea to broader communities of
practice and achieve integrated catchment management outcomes

Actions
Action I1

Establish a SWMP Implementation Group to meet quarterly, to guide, inform
and assess SWMP implementation activity

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History Updated
Notes This will be a continuation of the Stormwater Management Plan Working
Group formed during this plan’s development. It will also act as a reference
group in the development of an implementation plan/s addressing specific
actions including prioritisation, project planning, detailed implementation
responsibilities and resourcing.

Action I2

Report annually on SWMP implementation to CMT, Mayor and Councillors,
identifying progress and obstacles, and revise the plan in line with
contemporary requirements if necessary

Resources Low
Priority High
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Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History Updated

Action I3

Continue to support implementation of the SWMP via specialist support for
specific projects and Council staff as needed, coordination of implementation
activity, research, education and knowledge building, engaging with external
stakeholders, and procurement of external funding

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History Carried Over

Action I4

Continue to map stormwater catchments and outfalls, formalise integration of
resulting data with the corporate GIS system, and develop organizational
arrangements for incorporating data capture of catchments in newly
developed areas

Resources Medium
Priority Low
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History New
Notes Having adequate information about stormwater catchments will enable better
understanding of the connection between stormwater impacts, and projects
requiring extensive modelling of stormwater performance, including the
establishment of catchment based targets as per actions under the ‘Action
Area: Water Sensitive Urban Design and Integrated Water Management’

Action Area - Water Sensitive Urban Design and Integrated Water
Management
Overview
This action area addresses Council’s approach to the mitigation of stormwater impacts via WSUD
techniques such as rain gardens, swales and wetlands. It considers both Council projects and
development activity. It also addresses the opportunities these approaches create for considering
stormwater in the Integrated Water Management context to reduce the demand for potable water
via stormwater reuse or rainwater capture.
The original SWMP was drafted in 2003, but WSUD and IWM were not considered until a minor
revision took place in 2007, and then only in a cursory fashion. The final review of the SWMP
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2007-10 found the actions associated with WSUD were significant among those proving difficult to
complete. It also identified a need to develop more up-to-date policy and procedures in the SWMP
to reflect adequately the technical maturity and widespread adoption of WSUD techniques.
As is common when new planning and development concepts are adopted, the roles and
responsibilities of the many Council areas involved in implementing WSUD and IWM processes
continues to be refined. Actions detailed within this section are aimed, in part, at further clarifying
processes and organisational responsibilities.

External Funding – The Melbourne Water Living Rivers Program
To date, Council has secured funding assistance via the Melbourne Water Living Rivers program
for incorporating WSUD elements in a number of capital works projects. Funding has also been
made available for consultants to further develop Council’s ability to implement WSUD in Council
projects and encourage it in development activity.
A notable example has been the “WSUD Asset Management: Research Options Report” produced
by Storm Consulting in 2009, funded entirely by the Living Rivers program. This report, based on
extensive internal consultation, outlined a number of organisational development actions which
would allow Council to more effectively deliver WSUD and has been a valuable resource during the
development of the SWMP.
A grant of $250,000 has also been made under the program to assist with implementing the
actions in this SWMP.
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Principles
Principle WP1

Urban development maintains predevelopment quality and quantity runoff
characteristics where possible, minimising the direct connection of
impervious surfaces (DCI) to a drainage network. Where this is not feasible,
stormwater is treated to Victorian best practice standards prior to discharge.
In all instances, inundation of urban properties is prevented.

Notes Specific best practice standards for stormwater mitigation have been
formulated in order to meet the desired water quality objectives set by the
State Environmental Protection Policy (Waters of Victoria, Schedule F7 –
Yarra Catchment) and are already applied in many contexts including a
mandatory requirement applied to residential subdivision in Clause 56.07 of
the Victorian Planning Provisions. These standards are currently:
Post-Construction Phase
Suspended Solids:
80% retention of the typical urban annual load
Total Phosphorus:
45% retention of the typical urban annual load
Total Nitrogen:
45% retention of the typical urban annual load
Litter:
70% reduction of the typical urban annual load
Flows:
Maintain discharges for the 1.5 year ARI at predevelopment levels.
Construction Phase
Suspended Solids:
Litter:
Other Pollutants:

Treatment of 90% of daily run-off events to achieve
50%ile concentration of 50 mg/L.
Prevent litter from entering the stormwater system
Limit the application, generation and migration of
toxic substances to the maximum extent
practicable:

(see Victorian Stormwater Committee, 1999).

Principle WP2

Council applies Integrated Water Management principles by considering
stormwater management in parallel with demand for water and available
supply of other water classes, such as wastewater and potable water,
making use of opportunities for fit-for-purpose reuse where possible.

Notes Stormwater reuse or other fit-for-purpose water reuse schemes should be
designed and operated with reference to the Australian Guidelines for
Water Recycling (NRMMC, 2006; 2009a; 2009b), relevant Victorian
guidelines (e.g. EPAV, 2009b), and any other relevant standards and
regulations as they emerge (see also EPAV, 2009a).
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Actions
Action W1

Establish stormwater management targets including target dates, for each
catchment. Targets will specify the percentage of urban areas treated to
best practice and/or coverage limits for directly connected impervious
surfaces (DCI) as per WP1, and the amount of non-potable water made
available for reuse as per WP2.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History New
Notes Stormwater targets should be specific to land use type (e.g. commercial,
industrial, residential, established areas, growth areas, car parks and
roads) and catchment segment as appropriate.
Developing these targets will require analysis and modelling to determine
water budgets and level of treatment, under both current and expected
growth conditions, and should consider the values of receiving waters.
Coverage limits for directly connected impervious surfaces (DCI) may be
necessary to adequately address stormwater impacts in high value
catchments.

Action W2

Integrate considerations of stormwater treatment, capture, reuse and
alternative water supply as per principles WP1 and WP2 into internal land
use planning processes, such as the preparation of Local Structure Plans,
and in contributions to external land use planning processes, such as the
development of Framework Plans and Precinct Structure Plans.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Strategic Planning
Action History Updated
Notes Currently, the ability to make use of opportunities for stormwater treatment,
reuse and alternative supply is often constrained by inadequate
consideration early in the planning process, resulting in the lack of available
land area for implementation of the needed infrastructure.
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Action W3

Where practical, all Council facility and infrastructure projects should
implement principles WP1 and WP2, treating all stormwater to best practice
standards and making use of opportunities for reuse and alternative supply.
Compliance will be reported in the new works process.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Engineering Services and Transportation, Major Projects
Action History Updated
Notes Council has been utilising WSUD techniques in projects for some time. It is
important that this continues, not only to improve environmental outcomes,
but also to provide leadership for the community, which is increasingly
being called upon to do the same in various development contexts, a trend
which is likely to continue. This will allow further development of staff skills
in planning, design, construction and maintenance of both well established
and innovative WSUD technologies.

Action W4

Establish an ongoing program to retrofit WSUD features into established
areas to target “hot spot” areas, based on either high pollutant loads or high
value downstream impacts, subject to targets specified by action W1.

Resources High
Priority Medium
Lead Role Engineering Services and Transportation
Action History New
Notes While the costs of applying WSUD techniques to all established areas
retrospectively would be prohibitive to Council, it is expected that a
reasonably sized recurring works budget, supplemented by funds provided
under a funding agreement with the Melbourne Water Living Rivers
program, could provide excellent cost to benefit ratios for locations that are
deemed as high impact, or high value.
A number of Councils across Melbourne are already implementing ongoing
retrofit programs. This number is likely to rapidly increase as the
widespread acceptance of WSUD techniques continues to grow.
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Action W5

Update the Municipal Strategic Statement to recognise the integral role of
WSUD and Integrated Water Management in contemporary urban planning.

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Strategic Planning
Action History New
Notes This will pave the way for action W6 and reflect Council’s commitment to
best practice integrated water management. This action will need to be
coordinated with the Planning Scheme Review project currently underway.

Action W6

Pursue amendments to the Whittlesea planning scheme and/or implement
additional planning permit requirements to achieve best practice in
stormwater management (as per principle WP1) via WSUD techniques in
specific development contexts, subject to targets specified by action W1.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Strategic Planning
Action History Updated
Notes Clause 56.07 of the Victorian Planning Provisions currently places this
requirement on all residential subdivision, and one Melbourne municipality
(Bayside City Council) has already successfully implemented an
amendment requiring WSUD across all development. It is intended that
rather than being a blanket requirement, these amendments are targeted
to achieve the maximum benefit without an onerous financial burden to the
community, for example for industrial or commercial development, or high
density residential development.
Amendments should also mandate compliance with the use of the City of
Whittlesea “Design, Construction & Maintenance of WSUD” guidelines.
This action will need to be coordinated with the Planning Scheme Review
currently underway. Opportunities also exist for joint implementation of
actions W5 and W7 of the GWMP.
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Action W7

As part of annual review and reporting on the implementation of the
Stormwater Management Plan as specified by action I2, annually report on
progress towards meeting targets specified by action W1

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History New

Action W8

Carry out analysis of WSUD maintenance regimes, requirements and costs
to enable financial planning and improvement of existing programs, and
implement recommendations.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History New
Notes Apart from assisting with planning for maintenance of existing assets, this
action is necessary so Council can set implementation targets under action
W1 while minimising maintenance liability.
Distinct consideration should be given to both programmed maintenance
operations and as-needed reset/reconstruction works.

Action W9

Develop guideline document/s and educational material for developers and
statutory planners required to implement new requirements for WSUD
infrastructure under actions W1, W2, W5 and W6.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History New
Notes This would supplement the existing “Design, Construction & Maintenance of
WSUD” regional guidelines, and City of Whittlesea addendum, recently
developed in partnership with Melbourne Water and several northern
Councils.
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Action W10

Formalise organisational responsibilities and processes for all aspects of
WSUD implementation including planning, design, construction and
maintenance, and incorporate into departmental plans.

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History Updated
Notes Organisational coordination has been identified as one of the most
significant obstacles to implementation of WSUD and Integrated Water
Management. This action should be carried out with close involvement from
all members of the SWMP Implementation group (refer to I1, in Action Area:
Implementation).

Action W11

Hold internal workshops and other training activities for departmental staff
tasked with implementing WSUD under actions W4, W6, W8 and W10 and
as necessary.

Resources Low
Priority Medium.
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History Updated
Notes Partnership should be sought with Melbourne Water Living Rivers funding
program and the Clearwater education program to facilitate these
workshops. There may be scope for holding workshops that are also
attended by other agencies and municipalities for better learning outcomes
and networking opportunities.

Action W12

Continue to consult with, and educate, the community regarding WSUD and
IWM techniques and relevant council policies and standards.

Resources Low
Priority Medium.
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History Updated
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Action Area - Construction Management
Overview
Management of construction sites has been identified as a key issue affecting waterways in the
City of Whittlesea. Without adequate environmental management measures incorporated into site
management practices, large quantities of litter, sediment, and construction material can leave
construction sites and adversely impact public assets and waterways.
A recent investigation into construction management practices in the Merri Creek catchment found
that poorly managed building sites were extremely widespread wherever construction was
occurring, especially within the development areas of the municipality, They are likely to be
contributing significant litter and sediment impacts (MW, 2011, see also SV, 2010). Inadequate
enforcement activities and penalties were identified as significant factors.

Principles
Principle CP1

Sediment, construction materials and litter are managed in order to constrain
them within construction sites and prevent them impacting the drainage
network, natural environment or public assets.

Actions
Action C1

Update standard subdivision permit conditions to require best practice site
management in line with principle CP1, and secure soil surface on individual
building lots not immediately being built on.

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Growth Area Development Assessment
Action History Updated
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Action C2

All Council construction activity is required to meet CP1 via standard
procedures, contract and tender documentation, and site management
practices.

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Engineering Services and Transportation, Major Projects, Facilities
Management, Parks and Gardens, Infrastructure
Action History Updated

Action C3

Undertake a business case investigation for the provision of specialised
officers to assist in the education and enforcement of the City of Whittlesea
Building Code of Practice process and building site management practices.
Implement recommendations as necessary.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Infrastructure
Action History New
Notes Inadequate resourcing for the provision of education and enforcement
associated with the administration of Council’s Building Code of Practice has
been identified as a significant obstacle to achieving high quality outcomes.
This business case investigation should assess the potential costs and
benefits of the use of specialised education and enforcement officers
including consideration of the environmental externalities associated with poor
performance, and revenue likely to be generated by enforcement activity.
Melbourne Water has also expressed willingness to assist Council with the
provision of these officers.

Action C4

Continue to highlight best practice building sites with an annual Best Practice
Building Site Award.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Carried Over
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Action C5

Develop a public education campaign to increase awareness of building site
management among the broader community and encourage community
members to report poor practices to Council.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Updated

Action C6

Review asset protection bonds required as part of building permit applications
to determine a possible increase and extension of scope to cover broader
considerations of environmental protection.

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Infrastructure
Action History New
Notes Discussions have identified that the relatively small bonds required from
builders for asset protection are not able to provide an adequate disincentive
to prevent poor construction site management. A need has also been
identified to extend the scope to cover remediation of wider building impacts
to Council assets and the natural environment, such as mud on roads, or
damage to trees and other vegetation.

Action C7

Participate in partnerships with neighbouring municipalities, Melbourne Water,
EPA Victoria and other agencies to develop coordinated responses to
construction management issues.

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Infrastructure
Action History New
Notes Stakeholder discussions occurring as a result of the Melbourne Water Merri
Creek Sediment Study (see MW, 2011) have indicated that regional
coordination between municipalities, combined with support from State level
authorities to drive necessary regulatory changes, or provide funding support,
may be necessary to adequately address issues of construction management.
Council will engage with such processes as they emerge.
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Action Area - Litter
Overview
Litter continues to be a significant issue in the City of Whittlesea, adversely affecting amenity and
environmental health.
These actions and principles are intended to be incorporated in the yet to be developed Litter
Prevention and Debris Interception Management Strategy, which will deal more broadly with litter
issues. The actions explicitly listed here are those which are specific to stormwater management or
directly integrate with the approach taken in the other action areas of the SWMP.

Principles
Principle LP1

Litter is prevented from entering waterways.

Actions
Action L1

Carry out litter audits in commercial, open space and other problem areas,
identifying hot spots and analysing factors resulting in littering behaviour.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Carried Over
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Action L2

Incorporate reporting of litter loads and locations into programmed cleansing
operations carried out by Council staff and contractors.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Infrastructure
Action History Carried Over
Notes Cleansing operations, such as the emptying of litter and gross pollutant traps,
street sweeping and drain cleaner vehicles, as well as manual litter collection,
are a valuable opportunity to collect information on littering behaviour,
enabling the implementation of more targeted mitigation measures.

Action L3

Regularly inspect known litter hot spots as identified by actions L1 and L2 in
order to record presence of litter.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Infrastructure
Action History Carried Over
Notes Observation of litter issues should be recorded used to trigger interventions
(as per action L5) and improve targeting of litter cleansing operations.

Action L4

Install litter baskets into stormwater side entry pits in suitable locations as
identified by L1, L2 and L3, and incorporate them in maintenance programs.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Infrastructure
Action History Carried Over
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Action L5

Directly engage key businesses contributing to litter problems identified during
L1, L2 and L3 to provide assistance with resolving problems, and issue litter
abatement notices if improvements are not made.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Updated
Notes Implementation should take advantage of any opportunities provided by the
Waterway Friendly Workplaces program (action W2) for shared outcomes and
resource sharing. For example, businesses identified as being litter sources
could be encouraged to more broadly improve workplace practice.

Action L6

Continue to install cigarette butt bins in appropriate locations as identified by
L1, L2 and L3 and incorporate them in maintenance programs.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Infrastructure
Action History New

Action L7

Develop and implement the City of Whittlesea Litter Prevention and Debris
Interception Management Strategy, incorporating actions L1-L6.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History New

Action Area - Education and Engagement
Overview
A diverse range of community activities can contribute to stormwater pollution, with many small
impacts combining to create significant environmental degradation of waterways. This diffuse
pollution is best dealt with by direct engagement with the community and facilitation of behaviour
change.
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Principles
Principle EP1

The community is engaged as a partner in stormwater management,
preferentially utilising education and collaborative approaches, linked to
compliance where appropriate.

Principle EP2

Council supports and facilitates community led action in stormwater
management and waterway health.

Principle EP3

Highlight, publically recognise and reward best practice stormwater water
management in development, construction, industrial and commercial
business, and around the home.
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Actions
Action E1

Consolidating existing materials and communications channels, institute a
dedicated Stormwater Smart Communities engagement program targeted
to the general community to increase awareness of stormwater
management as it relates to day-to-day life.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Updated

Action E2

Continue to partner with Northeast and Merri Waterwatch to deliver
education on waterway issues to local schools and the broader community.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Carried Over

Action E3

Continue to partner with the Darebin and Merri Creek Management
Committees to deliver City of Whittlesea specific education on stormwater
issues to local schools and the broader community via the Storming for
Cleaner Water program.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Updated
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Action E4

Actively target components of the Stormwater Smart Communities program
to include specific culturally and linguistically diverse communities and
groups.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History New

Action E5

As part of the Stormwater Smart Communities program, directly engage the
community to encourage the adoption of on-site rain gardens, water
recycling systems, rain water tanks and other emerging integrated water
management techniques.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History New
Notes Engagement could include incentives, assistance and other promotional
activities such as inclusion of a Water Sensitive Urban Design category in
Council’s annual Garden Competition, or demonstration projects.
Data collection should be carried out to track any systems installed as part
of promotion activities. This should be incorporated in implementation
reporting undertaken as part of actions I2 and W1.
The Melbourne Water 10,000 rain gardens program could be utilised to
provide support for this action.

Action E6

As part of the Stormwater Smart Communities program, actively highlight
high value aquatic environments to create links between stormwater
management and waterway protection.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History New
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Action Area - Waterway Friendly Workplaces
Overview
Stormwater pollution associated with industrial activities, above and beyond that created by the
stormwater quantity and quality threat associated with urbanisation, has been identified as a
significant threat to waterway health in the City of Whittlesea. In particular, a study carried out
recently across the Thomastown industrial area has found industrial land uses contribute
significant levels of toxic water pollution (CAPIM, 2011). In response, the study recommended
targeted education and enforcement programs.
Commercial activities, including retail operations, are also understood to contribute additional
threats, particularly via heavy litter loads. These stormwater management areas have historically
not been dealt with in a targeted way by Council.

Principles
Principle BP1

The business community is engaged as a partner in stormwater
management, preferentially utilising education and collaborative
approaches, linked to compliance where appropriate.

Actions
Action B1

Complete an Industrial Code of Practice to provide guidance in, and specify
requirements for, sustainable practices in site design and management for
local industrial businesses.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Carried Over

Action B2

Institute a dedicated Waterway Friendly Workplaces education and
engagement program targeted to the business community to increase
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awareness of stormwater management as it relates to commercial and
industrial activities, and to encourage the uptake of the Industrial Code of
Practice as per B1.
Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Updated

Action B3

As part of the Waterway Friendly Workplaces program, undertake regular
site visits to retail and industrial areas to identify and engage businesses in
improving poor environmental management practices, and in implementing
the Industrial Code of Practice.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Updated
Notes Areas identified as significant contributors of industrial stormwater pollution
by existing stormwater quality monitoring results (see CAPIM, 2011), or
later monitoring undertaken under action M5, should be a high priority.

Action B4

Create requirements for implementation of the Industrial Code of Practice
(as per B1) via the Local Law and planning permit conditions as relevant.

Resources Medium
Priority Medium
Lead Role Local Laws, Growth Area Development Assessment, Established Areas
Planning
Action History Updated
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Action Area - Monitoring
Overview
A major challenge in managing urban catchments and mitigating stormwater impacts is that the
scale and nature of the problem is difficult to establish due to the wide range of impacts and
diverse range of contributing behaviours. While exhaustive monitoring of waterways is cost
prohibitive, an integrated approach using existing sources of information, combined with targeted
monitoring activities, will improve Council’s understanding of impacts to the aquatic environment,
and allow the identification of more targeted management actions. This will also facilitate better
evaluation of implementation activities specified by the SWMP to actual environmental outcomes.

Principles
Principle MP1

Council evaluates the success of stormwater management initiatives, and
identifies emerging threats by utilising targeted monitoring programs.

Principle MP2

Actively involve the community in investigating and reporting condition of, and
threats to waterways.

Actions
Action M1

Seek out and collect water quality and pollution information available from
both internal and external sources as well as actions M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, L1
and L2 and store in a centralised location, making them available as an
information resource.

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History New

Action M2

Analyse and summarise water quality trends identified under action M1 and
make available via annual reporting of the SWMP (via action I2) and to the
broader community via education and engagement programs.

Resources Low
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History New

Action M3

Continue to support community based water quality monitoring under the
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Waterwatch program, and encourage and support the development of new
groups.
Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Updated

Action M4

Pursue formal links for sharing water quality and pollution information with
Melbourne Water, EPA and other stakeholders.

Resources Low
Priority Medium
Lead Role Environmental Infrastructure Officer
Action History New

Action M5

Continue to undertake regular, long term, targeted, in-drain monitoring under
the Drain Watch program.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History Updated
Notes The Drain Watch program would extend and continue the in-drain monitoring
activities targeted to industrial land uses that were undertaken by Council in
2008 and 2010 (CAPIM, 2011). The program will facilitate the assessment of
the effectiveness of other actions of this plan, particularly those specified
under the Action Area: Waterway Friendly Workplaces. It should build on
existing partnerships with Melbourne Water, the Centre for Aquatic Pollution
Identification and Management, Environmental Protection Authority Victoria,
and Merri Waterwatch.
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Action M6

Monitor impacts to the aquatic environment in high value catchments or
where significant threats exist.

Resources

Medium

Priority

Medium

Lead Role

Environmental Operations

Action History New
Notes Monitoring should be undertaken subject to the specific threats and values
identified in the Waterways and Catchments section of this document,
supplemented with additional information as it comes to light.

Action M7

Investigate the extent of poor construction site management practices and
determine the effectiveness of actions specified under the Action Area:
Construction Management.

Resources

Medium

Priority

Medium

Lead Role

Environmental Operations

Action History New

Action M8

Investigate the location and impact of sewer spillage sites (such as
Emergency Relief Structures or septic tanks) in the municipality.

Resources

Medium

Priority

Low

Lead Role

Environmental Operations

Action History New
Notes Sewers can overflow and affect waterways during rain events, especially due
to cross connection of stormwater to sewer. The sewerage network includes
Emergency Relief Structures designed to allow such overflows. However,
overflows may also occur through regular sewer manholes, or in areas
utilising on-site treatment (e.g. septic tanks). The extent to which this affects
waterways in the municipality is currently unclear.
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Action Area - Operations
Overview
Council has direct management responsibilities over aquatic bodies and waterways with small
catchments (less than 60 hectares) and may need to take direct management action where
degradation or ecological damage has occurred.

Principles
Principle OP1

Council acts as the environmental manager of small water bodies and
waterways not within the jurisdiction of Melbourne Water.

Actions
Action O1

Undertake management activities in and around Council managed water
bodies to ensure health of aquatic ecosystems as needed.

Resources Medium
Priority High
Lead Role Environmental Operations
Action History New
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